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Abstract: We reviewed existing evidence of the efficacy of postpartum family planning interventions targeting women in the 12 months postpartum period in low- and middle-income countries. We searched for studies from January 1, 2004 to September 19, 2015, using the US Preventive Services Task Force recommendations to assess evidence quality. Our search resulted in 26 studies: 11 based in sub-Saharan Africa, six in the Middle East and North Africa, and nine in Asia. Twenty of the included studies assessed health facility-based interventions. Three were focused on community interventions, two had community and facility components, and one was a workplace program. Overall quality of the evidence was moderate, including evidence for counseling interventions. Male partner involvement, integration with other service delivery platforms, such as prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV and immunization, and innovative product delivery programs may increase knowledge and use during the postpartum period. Community-based and workplace strategies need a much stronger base of evidence to prompt recommendations.
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Introduction
Evidence shows that family planning (FP) is a cost-effective public health intervention with the potential to reduce both maternal and child mortality. However, around 222 million women have an unmet need for FP, with the majority of these women living in low- and middle-income countries. There were 213 million pregnancies in 2012, most of which ended in birth. This number will certainly increase as the global population continues to grow, and the large proportion of youth enter their childbearing years. Regardless of whether the growing number of births are intended or unintended, they indicate an immense opportunity to reach postpartum women with FP for spacing subsequent pregnancies. Citing the prospective definition of unmet need for FP, which uses a postpartum woman’s fertility preferences looking forward at the time of the survey, as many as 50%–90% of women from 17 low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) report an unmet need for postpartum family planning (PPFP).

Women frequently return to fertility and sex before initiating contraception after delivery, and do not necessarily understand the risk of pregnancy before the return of menses. For example, Borda et al, report on Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) data showing that in Bangladesh, 33% of women resumed sexual activity within 3 months postpartum, but only 7.2% were using contraception. In Rwanda, these
proportions are 73.6% and 1.7%, respectively. In all 17 countries analyzed, women were more likely to use contraception after menses returned than before. FP is critical for saving the lives of women and children in the developing world. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends PPFP as a critical component of health care that has the potential to meet women’s desire for contraception and save millions of maternal and infant lives in low- and middle-income countries.

This review aims to answer the research question: what recent interventions in LMIC have led to improvements in postpartum FP outcomes? The purpose of this review is to add to the existing body of evidence by casting a wide net in an attempt to capture the recent intervention strategies that present the most promise for decreasing the unmet need for contraception among postpartum women living in low- and middle-income countries (those defined as “developing” by the World Bank). The postpartum period is defined here as the 12-month period after delivery. We will assess the effectiveness of PPFP interventions on clients’ contraceptive knowledge, intention to use PPFP, and PPFP use. We capture both peer-reviewed and programmatic literature, reviewing only strategies tested in LMICs. We present a synthesis of the most recent programmatic and peer-reviewed literature, specific to interventions that are facility-based, community-based, and integrated strategies aiming to reach postpartum women.

**Background**

**Efforts in PPFP**

Several programs have aimed to improve rates of PPFP among women in low- and middle-income countries (including Access to Clinical and Community Maternal, Neonatal, and Women’s Health Services – Family Planning Initiative (ACCESS-FP), CATALYST Consortium, Frontiers in Reproductive Health Program (FRONTIERS), Knowledge for Health (K4Health), Maternal and Child Health Integrated Program (MCHIP), Basic Support for Institutionalizing Child Survival (BASICS), and more). Studies have assessed intervention strategies to increase the use of contraception in the immediate and extended postpartum periods. Existing evidence to date assessing interventions to increase postpartum contraception includes seven reviews:

- Koblinsky reviewed the evidence for community-based postpartum care, including integrated maternal and newborn care and FP. The author reviewed studies from 1970 to 2004 that included a community-based intervention aimed to improve postpartum care, the size of the target community, and a comparison group. Studies that described barriers to and/or quality of community-based postpartum care were also included. Koblinsky (2005) outlined three program models with their advantages and disadvantages: home visits by skilled clinicians are feasible but resource-intensive, home visits by community workers are feasible and potentially cost-effective, and home visits with a referral mechanism back to the health facility are feasible but not highly effective. She recommends policy, programmatic, and future research considerations, including how to deliver postpartum care in the community, and who is best positioned to provide such care. The review presented important implications for programs. However, it did not include an assessment of the quality of the evidence, and an update reviewing the past 10 years of programs since this review was conducted is in order.

- Vernon described programmatic lessons learned and key strategies for reaching postpartum women with FP messages, products, and services. Studies included program data, operations research using small samples, and nonexperimental design. Vernon notes several practices to reduce unmet need in the postpartum period, including antenatal counseling on FP, male involvement, integration of FP with postnatal care in health facilities, promotion of lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) and postpartum intrauterine device (IUD) placement with appropriate patient consent, practices to improve the postnatal care outpatient visit, and community-based care. Although also without an assessment of the quality of the evidence, the review provides insights from programmatic data that would not be included in systematic reviews.

- Yeakey and colleagues reviewed the effects of contraceptive use on neonatal and infant mortality. Articles from 1980 to 2008 with outcomes related to contraceptive use and birth intervals were included. Although a few studies included in this review had mixed results, there is evidence that use of contraceptives protects against short birth intervals, a pathway to adverse effects on neonatal and birth outcomes. The review demonstrated what has worked and what has not in increasing birth spacing.

- Lopez and colleagues assessed the evidence from randomized controlled trials in any country on the effect of contraceptive education on postpartum contraceptive use. Findings revealed that half of the included studies resulted in increased postpartum contraception use and lower birth rates, with an overall moderate quality of evidence according to Cochrane review criteria. This review does
not include case-control or cohort studies, and thus omits much of the evidence on FP that is currently available. By including less rigorous research designs, this review builds upon this important work.

- **Arrowsmith et al.** assessed interventions to increase the use of copper IUDs. Randomized controlled trials and controlled before and after studies from any country that measured use of copper IUD between 1990 and 2011 were included. Antenatal contraceptive counseling for postpartum contraceptive use and postdelivery contraceptive counseling with a leaflet prior to hospital discharge significantly increased the number of women who accepted the IUD. Postnatal home visits did not significantly improve IUD uptake.

- **Sonalkar et al.** looked at the efficacy of various PPFP strategies on increasing contraception in the year postpartum, and assessed the quality of the evidence. The authors reviewed randomized controlled trials, and case-control, cross-sectional, and cohort studies globally through March 2013. The primary outcome of interest was interpregnancy interval, and the secondary outcome was contraceptive use. Although they conclude there is evidence that program interventions may extend birth intervals and increase contraceptive use, most of the highest quality studies were conducted in high-income countries. The authors call for increased resources for high quality investigation of programs and a platform for in-depth description and discussion of promising programs and evaluation results.

- **Cleland et al.** review programmatic efforts to increase PPFP in low- and middle-income countries. They identified 35 interventions not limited by year of publication for inclusion, and classify each study based on the timing and delivery type of the intervention, including antenatal, postnatal, combined, and interventions integrated with other services. Their excellent discussion contextualizes the studies within each of four common strategies: immediate update of contraception postpartum, LAM promotion with transition to a modern contraceptive method at 6 months, delaying contraceptive update until 6 weeks postpartum, or delaying contraception until return to menses. Our review offers a parallel insight to this work. Our results are reported by outcome rather than by intervention to assist program and policy planners in achieving their desired results. Our review identified eleven studies not included in the Cleland et al review, possibly due to the fact that we included research that aimed to improve knowledge outcomes, while Cleland et al focused on contraceptive use, unmet need, continuation, length of birth interval, and repeat pregnancy or abortion rates.

In short, previous reviews have done an important work of summarizing PPFP interventions. However, many papers focused on studies from high-income countries, restricted their analysis to studies with strong methodological rigor, or simply need to be updated. Finally, reviews by Sonalkar et al and Cleland et al identify more current programs to add to the knowledge base; however, this review identified eleven studies not incorporated into these more recent reviews. Despite these efforts and decades of evidence, effective interventions for decreasing unmet need in the postpartum period in low- and middle-income countries remain unclear. A review of current, promising programs in low- and middle-income countries might give programs the broadest range of strategy options to adapt and test in their contexts.

---

**Figure 1** Flowchart of study search and selection process.
Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICO hierarchy</th>
<th>Inclusion criteria</th>
<th>Exclusion criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population</td>
<td>Low- and middle-income countries Women Intervening prior to 12 months postpartum</td>
<td>Developed countries Intervening with women who are not pregnant or in the 12 months after delivery Secondary data analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Interventions targeting increasing family planning outcomes during the 12 months postpartum Community- or facility-based</td>
<td>No comparison group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison</td>
<td>Comparison group necessary for inclusion</td>
<td>Study did not measure postpartum family planning outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td>Study must measure one or more postpartum family planning outcomes, including: 1) knowledge of postpartum family planning among clients, 2) postpartum family planning use, 3) use by method type, 4) intention to use, and 5) occurrence of pregnancy</td>
<td>Qualitative studies Descriptive studies without outcome measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of studies</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trials, retrospective and prospective cohort studies, controlled pre–post intervention studies, interrupted time series, case-control studies, randomized and nonrandomized, quantitative, literature reviews, and meta-analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: We excluded studies utilizing secondary data as the basis for analysis.
Abbreviation: PICO, population, intervention, comparison, outcome.

Methods

The identification, screening, eligibility, and review of studies followed Cochrane’s PRISMA system15 (Figure 1). Both authors screened abstracts followed by full texts, excluding studies according to the PICO system16 (Table 1).

Inclusion criteria

Population

Studies were included if the intervention targeted women in low- and middle-income countries within 1 year postpartum. Intervention sites included facility and community settings. Strategies were delivered to women and men in the antenatal period, during labor and delivery, and the postpartum period. To be included, the study had to collect data related to FP during the woman’s postpartum period.

Intervention

The intervention had to target PPFP and could be both supply and demand side interventions.

Comparison

We only included studies with some type of comparison group to demonstrate effectiveness. This included before and after studies with or without a nonintervention comparison group, case-control studies, cluster trials, and randomized controlled trials.

Outcomes

The studies included in this review had to use quantitative analysis, and report on one or more of the following outcomes: 1) knowledge of FP among clients1; 2) PPFP use; 3) PPFP use by method type, 4) intention to use PPFP; and 5) occurrence of pregnancy. The outcome knowledge of postpartum family planning included information about contraceptive methods, healthy spacing messages, breastfeeding as contraception, condoms as dual protection, and contraceptive methods for women living with HIV. However, none of the studies assessed changes in knowledge about fertility or understanding of pregnancy risk before return to menses, which may be a contributing factor to postpartum family planning use. For those studies that provided the data to compute statistical tests of significance but did not present P-values or the tests themselves, the authors conducted test for significance between groups using Stata 13 (StataCorp 2013. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Search methods

We searched for eligible studies in English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, and French from January 1, 2004 to September 19, 2015 in PubMed, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Popline, and Web of Science using the following search terms and their iterations: postpartum, after delivery, postnatal, fertility regulation, family planning, contraception, birth spacing, child spacing, birth interval, pregnancy interval, interpregnancy interval, interpregnancy intervals. We searched for all original studies, project reports, conference abstracts, reviews, and systematic reviews. We hand-searched references of all full texts reviewed. We contacted investigators to obtain additional information as needed.

Study selection and analysis

Two authors reviewed all titles and abstracts extracted from the database search. Both authors then reviewed all full texts that were not excluded during title and abstract review, and made further exclusions. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion. Data extraction was performed for
include studies, including intervention description, study description, results, and assessment of study bias.

We assessed risk of bias according to the domains in the Newcastle–Ottawa Scale for nonrandomized studies and the Cochrane Handbook for randomized controlled trials. These domains included: study design; selection, assignment, and comparability of comparison and control groups; attrition; spillover and contamination; quality of intervention description and implementation; representativeness of the study groups; and sample size. We used the US Preventive Services Task Force recommendations to assess the quality of the study design (Table 2). Taken together, the US Preventive Services Task Force classification and risk of bias assessment were used to identify the quality of the evidence presented in each included study.

We aggregated studies by outcomes assessed. For each outcome, we described the studies that measured that indicator by type of intervention. We then assessed the quality of the evidence for each outcome individually, concluding with an overall discussion of the quality of the evidence for PPFP interventions.

## Results

Our database search resulted in 2,093 citations. An additional 28 references were located through hand-searching reference lists of full texts and communication with selected investigators. After 473 citations were removed because of duplication, two authors reviewed 1,648 titles and abstracts. We assessed the eligibility of 187 full texts. Twenty-six studies met the inclusion criteria for this review (see Figure 1).

Table 3 presents the reviewed studies, including intervention descriptions, the quality of the evidence for each study, and the effectiveness of the interventions categorized as positive, mixed, or no effect. A more detailed description of the positive and mixed results is presented below by specific outcome. Of the 26 studies, eleven were based in sub-Saharan Africa (five in East Africa, four in Southern Africa, one in West Africa, and one in two countries, one in South Africa and the other in West Africa); six were based in the Middle East and North Africa region; and nine took place in Asia (six in South Asia, two in East Asia, one in Central Asia). Twenty of the 26 included studies assessed health facility-based interventions. Three were focused on community interventions, two had both community and facility components, and one was a workplace program.

## Contraceptive knowledge

Ten of the 26 studies assessed changes in knowledge as a result of a PPFP intervention. Eight assessed facility-based interventions, one evaluated the efficacy of a community-based intervention, and one included both facility- and community-based components.

Of the eight facility-based interventions that included a knowledge outcome, three had statistically significant positive effects. A prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT)/PPFP integration intervention in Zimbabwe delivered provider training on PPFP counseling and IUD insertion and removal. The intervention consisted of three 90-minute sessions with PMTCT clients. Nurses in this study also received training on implant insertion and removal. Though at 6 weeks there was no significant difference in knowledge between the intervention and control groups, at 3 months, the difference was significant with 85.5% of the intervention and 56.3% of the controls reporting that IUD is effective at preventing pregnancy (P=0.002).

The two additional facility-based interventions that increased knowledge included a partner-education component, provided individual or same-sex group counseling sessions at clinics in India at the woman’s first antenatal care (ANC) visit and 6 months postpartum. The sessions were available for women and husbands who accepted their wife’s invitation to attend clinic in the sites offering the “Men in Maternity” intervention. Control clinics provided routine antenatal and postnatal care. Knowledge of condoms as dual protection was higher among women in Men in Maternity sites (48%) than control sites (38%) (P<0.05). Knowledge of condoms as dual protection increased significantly in women in Men in Maternity sites compared to controls (chi-square =8.7, df=2, P=0.01). More women in the Men in Maternity group (20%) and men in Men in Maternity group (22%) knew breastfeeding as contraception compared to their control counterparts (13% and 15%, respectively) (P<0.05). Knowledge of breastfeeding as contraception

### Table 2 US preventive task force hierarchy of research design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type I</td>
<td>Evidence obtained from at least one randomized controlled trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II-1</td>
<td>Evidence obtained from well-designed controlled trials without randomization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II-2</td>
<td>Evidence obtained from a well-designed cohort or case-control study, preferably from more than one center or research group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II-3</td>
<td>Evidence obtained from multiple time series with or without the intervention (dramatic results from uncontrolled experiments could also be regarded as this type of evidence)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III</td>
<td>Opinions of respected authorities, based on clinical experience, descriptive studies, and case reports or reports of expert committees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3 Included studies by author, year, location, intervention description, and quality of the evidence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Author, year) (Country)</th>
<th>Intervention description</th>
<th>Assessment: quality of the evidence*</th>
<th>Effectiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Hoke et al 2014)²³ (South Africa)</td>
<td>Provider training on RH services for HIV+ women; IUD insertion and removal; supply management; referral system for female sterilization.</td>
<td>II-3, Poor</td>
<td>Knowledge: Mixed results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mallany et al 2010)²⁰ (Nepal)</td>
<td>Education: Male involvement: two 35-minute counseling sessions in a private room at hospital during ANC and a second session 4–6 weeks later. Group A: husband + wife; Group B: wife alone; Group C: no education.</td>
<td>I, Good</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sarnquist et al 2014)²¹ (Zimbabwe)</td>
<td>Provider training in PMTCT–FP integration: three 90-minute sessions with 12 participants each. Intervention and controls received care with two 5-day FP trainings in counseling, and IUD and implant insertion and removal.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Varkey et al 2006)²² (India)</td>
<td>Education: Male involvement: individual or same-sex group counseling for women and husbands on: STIs, correct use of condoms, and use as dual protection at ANC visit and 6 months PP.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lee et al 2011)²⁸ (Taiwan)</td>
<td>Education: Group A received bedside health education in PP ward with pamphlets, and one pamphlet to take home and telephone reminders. Group B received the pamphlet only. Controls received routine PP education, a 10–15-minute talk by a nurse with a pamphlet, but without interactive design.</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Vance et al 2014)²⁶ (Ghana and Zambia)</td>
<td>Integration: FP–immunization; trained vaccinators to screen for pregnancy risk, provide individual counsel and referral for FP during immunization visit.</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tazhibayev et al 2004)²⁴ (Kazakhstan)</td>
<td>Providers trained to counsel on the benefits of LAM as an FP method, lactation management, and breastfeeding using WHO/UNICEF 18-hour course and 20-hour course on LAM. Compared baby friendly hospitals (BFH), BFH with augmented training, ordinary hospitals (OH), and OH with augmented training.</td>
<td>II-3, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: Mixed results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Abdel-Tawab et al 2008)²³ (Egypt)</td>
<td>Education: Group 1 (health services model) received birth spacing messages during pre- and postnatal visits. Group 2 (community awareness model) included health services model plus awareness for men through community activities. Both groups received home visits to PP women up to 12 months PP. Group 3 was control.</td>
<td>II-2, Poor</td>
<td>Knowledge: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sebastian et al 2012)²⁵ (India)</td>
<td>Education: Campaigns by community workers educated pregnant women, mothers-in-law, and men about PFP in intervention blocks.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Adanikin et al 2013)²⁶ (Nigeria)</td>
<td>Women were randomized during the third trimester in ANC: receive either multiple individual counseling sessions or SOC (one individual session at the 6-week postnatal check).</td>
<td>I, Good</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(“Research Findings: Integration of Postpartum Family Planning with Child Immunization Services in Rwanda” 2013)²⁷ (Rwanda)</td>
<td>Integration: FP–immunization; 14 facilities randomized messages provided in group sessions during immunization visits. Providers screen for pregnancy risk and provide counseling and services or referral for FP.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>Knowledge: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Saeed et al 2008)³⁰ (Pakistan)</td>
<td>Education: Couples counseling intervention group received 20-minute counseling with husband or mother-in-law in the PP ward; Measurement at 8–12 week PP follow-up</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Shaaban et al 2013)²⁸ (Egypt)</td>
<td>Education: PP contraceptive counseling. LAM-EC group got LAM + counseling on EC + one free pack of EC. Advised to use only once and then initiate regular FP. LAM group: no counseling on EC or EC packet.</td>
<td>I, Good</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
Table 3 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Author, year) (Country)</th>
<th>Intervention description</th>
<th>Assessment: quality of the evidence</th>
<th>Effectiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Akman et al 2010)¹⁰ (Turkey)</td>
<td>Education: Individual 30-minute PP contraception counseling with visual aids. Controls received a leaflet during the third trimester visit with questions answered at time leaflet was given.</td>
<td>II-1, Poor</td>
<td>Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Dhont et al 2009)¹⁴ (Rwanda)</td>
<td>Education: Contraception counsel at each visit ANC and PP. Women at Site A were referred to FP services where LARCs were occasionally available. Women at Site B were offered implants and IUd onsite and referred for short-acting methods. Women at both sites were referred for sterilization. Fees varied across methods and sites.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Huang et al 2014)²¹ (People’s Republic of China)</td>
<td>Education: Couple counseling on fertility return, benefits/risks of long- and short-acting contraception, resumption of sex, risks of unintended pregnancy, and pamphlet. Women could receive LARCs or condoms prior to discharge. Other modern methods available at follow-up visits.</td>
<td>II-2, Good</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sahip and Turan 2007)¹⁶ (Turkey)</td>
<td>Education: Male involvement study trained workplace doctors to provide six education sessions of 3–4 hours each for expectant fathers, covering maternal and child health and PPFP.</td>
<td>II-2, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: Mixed results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bashour et al 2008)²⁵ (Syria)</td>
<td>Group A received four home visits at 1 day, 3 days, 7 days, and 4 weeks postpartum by registered midwives with 5 days training, including choices and plan for FP. Group B got one home visit on day 3. Group C got no visit.</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ahmed et al 2015)²² (Bangladesh)</td>
<td>Service delivery; Standard of care includes home visits at pregnancy, 6 days PP, and 29–35 days PP. Additional visits in intervention arm included home visits at 2–3 months and 4–5 months focused on PPFP. Intervention CHWs provided pills, condoms, and follow-up injectables.</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Kunene et al 2004)⁴⁴ (South Africa)</td>
<td>Education: Male involvement study included three interactive counseling sessions (two ANC and one at 6 weeks PP) in groups, including an ANC booklet for women to read and share with partners.</td>
<td>I, Poor</td>
<td>PPFP use: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Warren et al 2008)⁶⁶ (Lesotho)</td>
<td>Integration: PMTCT/FP trained nurses to provide three consultations with checklist for mother and baby at 48 hours, 1–2 weeks, and 6 weeks.</td>
<td>II-3, Poor</td>
<td>PPFP use: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mazia et al 2009)²⁵ (Swaziland)</td>
<td>Integration: PMTCT/FP provider training, and increased number of consultations with mother and baby, and integrated health checks.</td>
<td>II-3, Fair</td>
<td>Intention: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Warren et al 2010)⁷⁶ (Kenya)</td>
<td>Integration: PMTCT/FP trained providers to conduct three consultations with checklist for mother and baby at 48 hours, 1–2 weeks, and 6 weeks PP.</td>
<td>II-3, Fair</td>
<td>Intention: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tawfik et al 2014)²⁷ (Afghanistan)</td>
<td>Quality: Intervention includes QI processes and a PPFP change package, including private FP counseling space, and FP counseling training for staff, involving husbands and mother-in-laws. Women choosing FP referred to a private contractor for method.</td>
<td>II-2, Poor</td>
<td>Occurrence of pregnancy: Positive results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ayisi et al 2015)⁴⁶ (Uganda)</td>
<td>Service delivery; Women presenting at ANC at intervention clinics were followed with home visits by village health workers and offered counseling, but not products, related to PPFP during the prenatal period in their homes. Women presenting at ANC at control clinics were offered routine ANC offered in the clinics.</td>
<td>I, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Topatan and Demirci 2015)⁷⁹ (Turkey)</td>
<td>Education: The experimental group received a training of four sessions over 4 hours, including information on anatomy, FP, STDs, and cancers. The control group received routine discharge training over 30 minutes, including discussion of breastfeeding but not FP.</td>
<td>II-1, Fair</td>
<td>PPFP use: Positive results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *We assessed the risk of bias according to the domains in the Newcastle–Ottawa Scale for nonrandomized studies and the Cochrane Handbook for randomized controlled trials. These domains included study design (selection, assignment, and comparability of comparison and control groups), attrition, spillover and contamination, quality of intervention description and implementation, representativeness of the study groups, and sample size. We used the US Preventive Services Task Force to assign the strength of study design. Taken together, the US Preventive Services Task Force classification and risk of bias assessment were used to identify the quality of the evidence presented in each included study.*

Abbreviations: ANC, antenatal care; EC, emergency contraception; FP, family planning; IUd, intrauterine device; LAM, lactational amenorrhea method; PMTCT, prevention of mother-to-child transmission; PP, postpartum; PPFP, postpartum family planning; UNICEF, United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund; WHO, World Health Organization; RH, reproductive health; STI, sexually transmitted infection; SOC, standard of care; CHWs, community health workers; QI, quality improvement; STDs, sexually transmitted diseases.
increased in women in the Men in Maternity group compared to controls (chi-square $= 5.4, df=1, P=0.02$). In Nepal, Mullany et al$^{20}$ evaluated an intervention consisting of two 35-minute counseling sessions during ANC and at 4–6 weeks postpartum. This three-arm study provided education for husband and wife together, or the wife alone, while no one in the third arm received PPFP education. In couples educated together, women were more likely than women in the no-education group (unadjusted relative risk [RR] $1.08$ [95% confidence interval {CI}: $1.01–1.16$]) and the women-only education group (unadjusted RR $1.11$ [1.03–1.20]) to know at least one FP method. There was no difference between women educated alone versus no education (unadjusted RR $0.97$ [95% CI: $0.88–1.06$]).

Two facility-based studies resulted in mixed effects. In South Africa,$^{21}$ where providers received supply management training, referral system support, and referral training for female sterilization, the results were mixed with some but not all indicators achieving positive results. PMTCT client knowledge of sterilization increased from $75.8\%$ to $83.8\%$ ($P=0.022$). However, there were significant decreases in the proportion of women who knew HIV-positive women can use IUD.

In Kazakhstan, researchers trained maternity staff to provide patient counseling on the benefits of LAM with a 20-hour training and counseling course.$^{23}$ The intervention was implemented in four hospitals, two of which were previously certified as baby friendly hospitals (BFHs) according to the WHO/United Nations Children’s Fund standards, and two were not certified BFH, so they were considered ordinary hospitals (OHs). Of the five matched control group hospitals, two were BFHs and three were OHs. Knowledge of LAM was $97.3\%$ in intervention BFH and $81.4\%$ in control BFH ($P<0.0001$), but significantly higher in the control OH ($79\%$) than the intervention OH ($71.3\%$) ($P<0.0001$). The proportion of women with LAM knowledge in intervention BFH was significantly higher than in intervention OH. Knowledge of IUD, pills, injectables, sterilization, and implants varied by the type of hospital and intervention or control, and results were mixed. In general, delivering in a BFH with the intervention increased a woman’s chances of knowing these methods compared to an intervention OH.

One community-based intervention with positive effects on PPFP knowledge used community workers to educate pregnant women, mothers-in-law, and men about PPFP in intervention areas.$^{23}$ Control areas received activities provided by the government-run program, but no intervention activities. Knowledge of healthy timing and spacing messages was higher in the intervention group (unadjusted odds ratio [OR] $2.18$, adjusted OR [AOR] $2.07$) ($P<0.01$ for both OR and AOR), as was knowledge of more than two spacing methods (unadjusted OR $2.06$, AOR $1.96$) ($P<0.01$ for both OR and AOR).

## PPFP use

Nineteen of the included studies assessed PPFP use. Among these, 14 assessed facility-based interventions, three assessed community-based strategies, two interventions had facility and community components, and one was a workplace intervention.

Of the 19 studies that assessed PPFP use, ten had significantly positive results. All seven of the facility-based interventions with positive results included a counseling component, though they varied in how, where, and to whom the counseling was delivered. Adanikin et al$^{26}$ assessed the difference among multiple, individual antenatal counseling, and one-time postnatal counseling on PPFP use among women visiting a large teaching hospital in Nigeria. Women were randomized during the third trimester in ANC to receive either the opportunity for multiple individual counseling sessions before childbirth or the standard of care, one individual session at 6 weeks postpartum. Though the antenatal counseling group ($77.2\%$) and postnatal counseling group ($67.7\%$) did not differ significantly in PPFP use of any method ($P=0.130$), the antenatal group was less likely to use traditional methods ($19.8\%$) compared to the postnatal counseling group ($32.3\%$) ($P=0.044$), and more likely to use a modern method (ANC $57.4\%$ vs postnatal care $35.4\%$) ($P=0.002$).$^{26}$

In Rwanda, Dulli et al (2012)$^{27}$ assessed the effectiveness of an integrated FP–immunization intervention on PPFP use. Immunization providers in the intervention facilities were trained to provide group counseling, distribute brochures, assess pregnancy risk according to LAM criteria, and refer those at risk for pregnancy to colocated FP services. Control sites did not integrate FP into immunization services. In FP/immunization sites, PPFP increased from $49\%$ at baseline to $57\%$ at 16-month follow-up postintervention. In control sites, there was a decrease in PPFP from $58\%$ at baseline to $51\%$ at 16-month follow-up. The $15\%$ difference between the intervention and control sites was significant ($P<0.05$).$^{27}$

Shaaban et al$^{23}$ randomly assigned women who delivered in a teaching hospital in Egypt to a LAM-emergency contraception (EC) group or a LAM-only group. Both groups received postpartum contraceptive counseling and LAM counseling, including that they should transition to a modern
method after one or more criteria of LAM expired. The LAM-EC women received counseling on EC and one free packet of EC pills. At 6 months, the LAM-EC group used a modern method of PPFP significantly more than the LAM-only group (62% vs 45.2%, respectively) ($P<0.0001$).

In Turkey, a group of adolescents aged 15–19 were allocated to the experimental group, which received a training of four sessions over 4 hours, including information on anatomy, FP, sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), and cancers. A control group of adolescents received routine discharge training over 30 minutes, including discussion of breastfeeding but not FP. At 3 months postpartum, 20% of adolescents in the experimental group and 10.9% of control adolescents were using a modern method of contraception, though this was statistically insignificant. At 9 months, the proportions were 50.9% and 30.4%, respectively, and at 12 months, 58.2% and 28.3%, respectively ($P<0.05$).

The three additional facility-based interventions that increased PPFP use included a partner-education component, randomly assigned women admitted to the labor ward after delivery in a hospital in Pakistan. One group received a 20-minute counseling session with the husband or mother-in-law present if possible, and received a leaflet. The other group received no counseling or leaflets. Both groups were asked to return in 8–12 weeks. The couples counseling group women had significantly higher PPFP use (56.9%) than the control group women (6.31%) at their postpartum visit ($P<0.01$). Varkey et al provided individual or same-sex group counseling sessions for women and the husbands who chose to attend at an ANC visit and 6 months postpartum (described in the “Knowledge” section). Control clinics provided routine antenatal and postnatal care. Significantly more women in the counseling group (58.5%) than controls (45%) ($z=2.70, P<0.05$) and men in the counseling group (64.5%) than controls (47.8%) ($z=3.39, P<0.05$) reported current PPFP (even after controlling for parity). In Huang et al, the intervention included couples counseling for women delivering in a health center and their partners. Counseling included information on fertility return, benefits and risks of long and short-acting contraception, resumption of sex, risks of unintended pregnancy, and written material. Women could opt to receive long-acting reversible contraceptions (LARCs) or condoms prior to discharge. Other modern methods were available at follow-up visits. The intervention cohort had a higher prevalence of contraceptive use than the two nonintervention groups at the end of first year postpartum (97% vs 73.6% and 62.9%, respectively) ($P<0.0001$). Use of contraception overall, Depot Medroxyprogesterone Acetate (DMPA), IUD, and sterilization all increased significantly between 6 weeks and 12 months among intervention women.

Two community-based efforts showed positive results. Sebastian et al included a behavior change communication program integrated into the existing government community health worker program in India. Control areas received the standard government messaging from community health workers. Intervention-area community workers educated women, men, and mothers-in-law on healthy timing and spacing of pregnancy, LAM, and PPFP using communication materials. Modern PPFP use was significantly higher in intervention areas (57%) than control areas (30.1%) ($P<0.01$). Women in intervention areas were significantly less likely to use no method at 9 months (24.1%) compared to women in control areas (44.6%) ($P<0.01$), and less likely to use traditional methods (18.95%) than women in control areas (25.3%) ($P<0.01$).

In Bangladesh, stands of care includes home visits at pregnancy, 6 days postpartum, and 29–35 days postpartum. The intervention included additional home visits at 2–3 months and 4–5 months postpartum, with counseling and provision of contraception. At 3 months, 36.4% of the intervention group who received additional home visits postpartum and 10.8% of the comparison group that received standard of care were using any method of contraception ($P<0.0001$). At 12 months, these proportions were 42.1% and 27.1%, respectively ($P<0.0001$). At 24 months, 46.1% of intervention areas and 34.9% of control areas reported any method use ($P<0.0001$). The standard of care areas also saw substantial change over time in contraceptives use. The proportion of use in intervention areas was significantly higher than in control areas, but even in control areas, use increased and did so quickly.

The three-arm cohort study in Egypt by Abdel-Tawab et al included both facility- and community-based components. At 4 months, more women in the group that received birth spacing messages during pre- and postnatal visits at the health facility (50.2%) were using FP than in the group that included these sessions plus awareness for men through community activities (35.9%) or the control (no facility-based counseling or community awareness activities) (32.7%) ($P<0.05$). At 10–12 months, more women in health services group (42.1%) and community group (33.2%) were using FP than control (25.8%) ($P<0.01$).
PPFP use by method type

Twelve of the included studies assessed use of PPFP by type of method. Four had significant positive results: three were facility-based studies and one was community-based.

Shaaban et al\textsuperscript{38} found that at 6 months, significantly more women in the LAM-EC group (30%) were using IUD than women in the LAM-only group (19.8%) \((P=0.0001)\). Saeed et al\textsuperscript{30} found that their couples counseling group, who received 20-minute counseling with the husband or mother-in-law if possible in the postpartum ward, was more likely to use pills (37.1%) than the group who did not receive counseling or a leaflet (6.3%) \((P<0.01)\). Dhont et al\textsuperscript{34} found higher injectable use among women at Site A, who were referred for all FP services to a public clinic that was typically stocked with short-acting methods (64%), than among women at Site B, who were offered implants and IUDs on-site, with referrals for short-acting methods (27%) \((P<0.001)\). Women at Site B used implants more frequently (38%) than women at Site A (6%) \((P<0.001)\). Women attending Site B (with on-site access to LARCs) were 10.2 times more likely to start using implants (95% confidence interval 5.0–20.8) than those attending Site A, who may not have had consistent stock of LARCs but had more consistent stock of short-acting methods.

In Bangladesh, Ahmed et al\textsuperscript{32} demonstrated that additional postpartum home visits that focused on FP led to increased use by method. At 3 months, 22.8% of women in the intervention areas and 0% of women in the areas that received the standard of care were using LAM \((P<0.0001)\). At 6 months, the proportions were 11.9% and 0%, respectively. At 3 months, women in intervention areas were using significantly more injectable contraceptives than women in the standard of care areas (4.6% vs 2.8%, \(P=0.0025\)); however, there was no difference in injectable use at 12 or 24 months. At 3 months, 4.4% of women in the standard of care areas and 3.2% of women in the intervention areas were using pills \((P=0.047)\); however, at 12 months and 24 months, a significantly higher proportion of intervention women (20.3% and 20%, respectively) used pills than women in the standard of care group (10.6% at 12 months and 15% at 24 months).

Intention to use PPFP

Six facility-based studies assessed a change in the intention to use FP during the postpartum period. Four demonstrated significant positive results.

Two PMTCT–FP integration studies showed a positive effect of provider training, counseling, an increased number of consultations with mother and baby, and integrated health checks for mother and baby on intention to use FP. Both conducted direct provider–patient interactions, measuring whether or not women went home with their preferred contraceptive method. Provider–patient interactions were observed during the 6-week follow-up consultation. Direct observation of client–provider interactions in Swaziland showed a significant increase from pre- to postintervention in client receipt of preferred contraceptive method from 28\% to 70\% \((P<0.01)\). In Kenya, there was a significant increase in women choosing a PPFP method at 6 weeks from preintervention (35\%) to postintervention (63\%) \((P<0.01)\) for intervention areas versus standard of care areas at 6 months. The other two studies involved couples counseling, or counseling with the woman and a close relative. Saeed et al\textsuperscript{30} (described above in PPFP use) provided a 20-minute couples counseling session and a leaflet for the intervention group, while the comparison group did not receive counseling or a leaflet. Both groups were told to return in 8-12 weeks. Intention to use PPFP after 6 months was significantly different for the intervention group (5\%) versus the group that did not receive counseling or educational materials (28.2\%) \((P<0.01)\). Both In India, Varkey et al\textsuperscript{32} found that of women not using FP at 6–8 months postpartum, 84\% of the women who received same sex or group counseling and brochures for women and husbands during ANC, and 65.6\% of women who did not receive counseling or a brochure, intended to use FP in the future \((z=3.12, P<0.05)\).

Occurrence of pregnancy

Six studies measured occurrence of pregnancy as an outcome of the intervention. Two had significant positive results for occurrence of pregnancy. Both were facility-based interventions.

Shaaban et al\textsuperscript{38} (described in “PPFP use”) found significantly fewer self-reported pregnancies at 6 months in the LAM-EC group (0.8\%) than the LAM-only group (2.6\%) \((P=0.0005)\). Tawfik et al\textsuperscript{37} randomly selected women from two hospitals in Afghanistan to receive either PPFP counseling in the maternity ward before discharge or standard postpartum care, which means they did not receive systematic PPFP counseling. This intervention was a substudy of a larger PPFP quality improvement effort. FP counselors followed women by phone at 3, 6, 12, and 18 months to obtain PPFP and pregnancy data, and to repeat PPFP messages to women in the counseling group. Self-reported pregnancy at 3 months was not significantly different between the counseling (0\%) and standard of care (SOC) groups (2.6\%) \((P=0.047)\). At 6 months, the difference between the
counseling (2.8%) and SOC groups (14.5%) was significant ($P<0.001$). At 12 months, there was a significant difference in pregnancy between the counseling (5.8%) and SOC groups (21.9%) ($P<0.001$). At 18 months, the difference between the counseling (14.1%) and SOC groups (43.7%) remained significant ($P<0.001$).37

Discussion

The studies reviewed represented well the different parts of the developing world. However, they differed in quality, which might have affected the results.

Quality of the evidence

Eight of the 26 included studies randomly allocated participants to an intervention or control condition. Eight likewise assessed baseline comparability between groups and found no statistically significant differences between them. Most studies adequately described the intervention, although often researchers noted that there were issues with fidelity of implementation. Only seven studies described their power calculation. Of the 18 studies that followed the same cohort(s) over time, only three failed to achieve 20% attrition or better, which is considered good for contraceptive research.

Because we considered both randomized and nonrandomized studies, the grade levels of evidence quality span from high to low, with most studies falling in the moderate range (see Table 3). Overall, we considered the quality of the evidence to be moderate. Only three studies were categorized as Type I, Good.20,26,28 All three demonstrated positive effects: Adanikin et al28 and Shaaban et al29 showed significant increases in postpartum use among women who received the intervention, and Mullany et al29 impacted knowledge of contraception. We can speculate from these studies that PPFP counseling during ANC on both LAM and other modern methods impacts both knowledge and use of PPFP. Inclusion of male partners may produce more extreme results. Providing free EC packets and counseling at hospital discharge is a practice worth replicating in other contexts outside Egypt.28

Knowledge

Of the studies that assessed knowledge, three were Type I studies with good or fair rating.20,38,39 Of these three, only Mullany et al20 (Type I, Good) demonstrated significantly positive results for knowledge. The researchers’ most significant findings at 4 to 6 weeks follow-up were among couples that were educated together, compared to women educated alone and women receiving no education. This study recruited and randomly allocated women whose husbands were with them at the health facility for an ANC check into each study arm. In short, though the study was of high quality and the results are compelling, the results are not generalizable to women whose husbands do not attend ANC with their wives.

Three Type II-2 studies with fair quality showed significant positive effects.21,22,25 All three interventions included a counseling component. The highest quality study20 and two of the Type II-2 studies22,25 included men in PPFP education. In Varkey et al,21 the intervention group had more significant increases in PPFP knowledge among both men and women at 6 months, though due to the intervention design, we do not know if this is an effect of the counseling sessions or a synergistic effect of counseling and having a partner who has also been educated. This study had loss to follow-up rates of 62% in the control and 56% in the intervention groups, casting doubt on the generalizability of the results.

Overall, the quality of the evidence for studies assessing knowledge as an outcome ranged from poor to high, with the highest quality trials leading to mixed results. These findings are aligned with a previous review of the effects of counseling on PPFP (Lopez et al 2012). There is some evidence that facility- and community-based interventions can have a significantly positive effect on knowledge outcomes. The study with the longest follow-up period of 9 months25 indicates that community-based education may have a sustained impact on PPFP knowledge. Further research that follows participants for 9 months or more is needed. Considering the limitations noted above, it would be difficult to generalize the results of these studies to other contexts.

Finally, knowledge about return to fertility may be a contributing factor to delays in initiating postpartum contraception.3 However, fertility knowledge was not included as an outcome in any of the included studies. Considering the potential importance of this factor for improving PPFP use, there is a clear gap in the evidence responding to increasing women’s understanding of the risk of pregnancy before return to menses in LMIC.

PPFP use

Of the ten studies demonstrating a positive effect on PPFP use, nine were of fair or good Type I or Type II-2 quality. The studies that did not demonstrate significant results on use were of comparable quality. These mixed results make it challenging to make definitive conclusions from the literature. Adanikin et al28 demonstrated that opportunities for multiple individual ANC counseling sessions were more effective than a single postnatal counseling session. However,
Dhont et al\textsuperscript{34} offered ANC and postpartum counseling to women with a referral to onsite LARCs or off-site short-acting methods, and did not see an effect. The latter study may have had better results with on-site short-acting methods that are more popular in Rwanda. Akman et al\textsuperscript{40} showed no difference between in-person postnatal counseling and a leaflet sent home with women in Turkey. This same study in a less literate community may have had more decisive results. In Lee et al\textsuperscript{39} there was no difference between the interactive in-person postnatal counseling and standard of care postnatal counseling, indicating that perhaps it is engaging with a knowledgeable person, and not the written materials or interactive nature of the educational model, which makes a difference in PPFP use.

Both Dulli et al\textsuperscript{27} (Type II-2, Fair) and Vance et al\textsuperscript{38} (Type I, Fair) assessed an FP–immunization integration program in sub-Saharan African contexts. Vance et al\textsuperscript{38} note that the intervention may not have been implemented as intended, with providers conducting group rather than individual counseling, though the larger issue may have been inconsistent implementation. Interestingly, Dulli et al\textsuperscript{27} purposefully implemented group counseling and saw significant effects on PPFP use. Further research on immunization services as a platform for PPFP counseling and referral, and specific design elements of such an intervention, is needed.

Male partner involvement in facility settings was successful in both the studies by Saeed et al\textsuperscript{19} and Varkey et al.\textsuperscript{32} The former had a very short follow-up period of only 8–12 weeks, while the latter had high loss to follow-up rates, limiting generalizability. The workplace intervention to educate men notes that the sample is insured, has easy access to reproductive health services, and 90\% of them already practice some form of PPFP use, indicating that the study sample may not be representative of the general population.\textsuperscript{41} Workplace interventions targeting men in other contexts may be impactful and more research is needed.

The Shaaban et al\textsuperscript{18} strategy (Type I, Good) of disseminating postpartum contraceptive counseling, LAM counseling, and EC counseling with a free packet of EC to significantly increase the use of other modern methods of PPFP, besides EC, is unique in the literature. This approach may be cost-prohibitive in other regions, but may be worth additional demonstration studies with cost-effectiveness analysis in other contexts.

At the community level, we see mixed results. Sebastian et al\textsuperscript{23} demonstrate that integrating PPFP messages into an existing functional community health worker program in India is effective. On the other hand, Bashour et al\textsuperscript{42} did not find home visits to be effective. A critical difference was the former project’s emphasis on educating women, men, and mothers-in-law, while the latter focused on women. Finally, Syria does not have a community midwife cadre, and so selected facility-based midwives to carry out the intervention. The researchers note that community practice differs substantially from facility practice, and the midwives may not have had the capabilities necessary for an effective community-based intervention. Though demonstrating significant results, Abdel-Tawab et al\textsuperscript{11} note several difficulties, including challenges with supervision, training, and implementation failures. Contexts with existing community practice may find PPFP message and referrals from community health workers for women, men, and older female relatives an effective way to increase PPFP use.

Several strategies may improve PPFP use. Counseling, partner involvement, integration with the immunization platform, and community awareness that engage women, men, and older female relatives may be effective in increasing PPFP uptake. However, the number and timing of counseling sessions are still open for debate. The main drawback with the overall findings is generalizability. Of the studies described here, only two\textsuperscript{25,41} did not draw their samples from women delivering, attending ANC, or seeking immunization for her child at a health facility. Many of the studies were based at large hospitals. There is a need for greater research on community-based programs aiming to scale up PPFP use and research that draws their sample from women who deliver outside facilities.

**Intention to use PPFP**

The studies that assessed women’s intention to use PPFP were split between four PMTCT–FP integration and two male involvement interventions. The study with the highest quality of evidence\textsuperscript{39} (Type-I, Fair) involved husbands or close relatives in the counseling sessions, and distributed a leaflet to women in the counseling (versus no counseling) group. This intervention may be generalizable to other women who deliver in facilities in major urban areas, such as Islamabad. The study design does not allow us to conclude whether it was the counseling, leaflet, male involvement, or some combination of these factors that had the most impact on PPFP use intention, and so more research is needed. Determining the keystone element of this intervention would also aid in deciding other contexts that may be amenable to this intervention. For example, a leaflet may or may not be useful in areas of high illiteracy.
Of the two other studies with the highest quality of evidence,21,22 (Type II-2, Fair), one had positive and the other had null results. Sarntquist et al21 were able to demonstrate increases in PPFP knowledge, but not use or intention to use condoms. Part of the intervention included provider training, which was completed at all clinics in the study area, including those that acted as nonintervention controls. This may have reduced the difference in the effect size found among women attending intervention and nonintervention clinics. Varkey et al22 found significantly more women who received integrated FP—sexually transmitted infection (STI) counseling intended to use FP than those who did not, but did not find a difference among the male partners who were involved in the study. Qualitative research may reveal whether different counseling messages could increase the numbers of women, couples, and men who report intention to use PPFP.

The PMTCT/FP studies with positive results23,26 were graded as having Type II-3, Fair quality of evidence. It is unclear whether it was the provider training, intervention delivery, or an effect of having a researcher directly observing provider–client interactions that may have had an effect on women’s reported intentions. It seems that PMTCT–FP integration strategies that have a provider training and counseling component may be successful at efforts to increase the intention to use FP. Involving men or close female relatives in counseling efforts may also have an effect. More research is needed to understand what it is about these interventions that lead to their success, and whether intention leads to uptake.

Occurrence of pregnancy

Finally, of the studies that measured occurrence of pregnancy, Shaaban et al28 had the highest level of quality (Type I, Good). Approximately 80% of the pregnancies in this study were reported as unplanned among women who reported breastfeeding for contraception. These pregnancies should be considered failed LAM. Tawfik et al27 was of moderate quality (Type II, Fair). The researchers did not collect information on whether reported pregnancies were unplanned or unwanted. The initial sample was a random draw of women at the two hospitals, but follow-up samples were derived from the cohort that was successfully contacted previously, limiting the generalizability of their results. It is difficult to discern what aspects of the intervention—provider training, counseling messages, or the overall quality improvement initiative—had an impact on pregnancy rates. Limitations of all four studies include that they relied on self-report of pregnancy, and the samples were likely too small to allow for statistical reliability, making it difficult to draw conclusions about the effects of these interventions on pregnancy rates. However, the provision of a free packet of EC at hospital discharge, along with PPFP and LAM counseling, may be effective at reducing pregnancy over 6 months. Future studies that assess the efficacy of each of the components of the quality improvement plus PPFP counseling intervention may reveal which elements impact pregnancy rates at 3, 6, 12, and 18 months. Research on community-based interventions and interventions in Africa is needed.

Contribution to the knowledge base

This paper builds on previous reviews, and in many cases substantiates earlier conclusions with more recent findings. Koblinsky8 outlined three program models with a community-based component: home visits by skilled clinicians, home visits by community workers, and home visits with a referral mechanism back to the health facility. Research on PPFP interventions in the last 10 years included very few programs with a community component, and the strength of the study designs was moderate. Only four studies included here tested community-based programs, and one was based in a health facility with a community outreach component. Rigorous research that assesses the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of community-based PPFP programs is needed, particularly in areas with low facility-based delivery and postnatal care.

The findings presented here augment Vernon’s review9 with an assessment of the quality of the most current evidence for the programmatic strategies he describes. The most rigorous study on antenatal counseling on FP demonstrated positive results,26 but other, less meticulous studies had no or mixed effects. Overall, we found the evidence on male involvement to be high to moderate and encouraging of programs that seek to engage men in FP.20,22 Results of efforts to integrate FP and PMTCT or immunization services were mixed, with the studies with the strongest designs having both no effect18 and positive effects.27 Several interventions to promote FP at the postnatal visit had positive results.28,30,37 In general, this review provides some evidence for pursuing the strategies outlined in Vernon’s overview of programs.

This review adds to the reviews by Sonalkar et al13 and Cleland et al14 that conclude there is promising evidence that programs can increase contraceptive use. Like Cleland et al,14 we found mixed results for integration of FP services and products with other health service delivery points, but agree that future research should focus not on proving the efficacy of this strategy but rather on identifying ways to optimize it. All three of these reviews—Sonalkar et al,13 Cleland et al,
and the review presented here – are comprised primarily of interventions delivered at health facilities. Cleland et al conclude that local factors will impact the delivery and success of community-based interventions, making extant studies difficult to generalize. We argue that though this is true, a broader base of knowledge about community-based efforts to improve postpartum contraception, even from diverse regions in LMICs, would be useful in developing a knowledge base for policy and programmers.

In general, more research is needed to create a strong evidence base for PPFP interventions in various contexts and with a variety of different populations. Only six of the 19 studies with Type I or Type II Good or Fair quality were based in sub-Saharan Africa, which has the highest unmet need for FP of the major global regions. Moreover, the vast majority of PPFP intervention studies focus on facility-based populations, whether in ANC, labor and delivery, or the postpartum ward. Yet, many women in low- and middle-income countries still deliver at home without substantial contact with the formal health system. Evidence on promising practices, such as integration of PPFP counseling and product delivery within immunization services, is mixed, and further study of the mechanisms by which to deliver messages and how and whether to integrate product provision or only messaging is warranted. Well-designed studies at the community level are exceedingly important. Our search found only three interventions with a community component that had a Type I or II Good or Fair level of evidence.

**Conclusion**

PPFP is critical for birth spacing, and thus for the health of women, infants, and children. Every woman should have access to her preferred method of contraception for spacing or limiting births. Whether pregnancies are intended or unintended, every woman should be able to use contraception during the postpartum period if she chooses, in order to promote her own and her family’s health.

The most substantial implication of the evidence reviewed here is that policies, programs, and the FP research agenda ought to focus on postpartum women. By targeting this period alone, PPFP prevalence could increase substantially due to the sheer number of pregnancies taking place in low- and middle-income countries. However, there continues to be a moderate level of evidence for counseling interventions on PPFP knowledge and use. Furthermore, male partner involvement, integration with other service delivery platforms, such as PMTCT and immunization, and innovative product delivery programs may increase knowledge and use, and decrease pregnancy rates during the postpartum period. Community-based and workplace strategies need a much stronger base of evidence to prompt recommendations. In short, we ought to prioritize reaching all women with messages, methods, and sustained FP programs. To accomplish this goal, we are calling for a stronger base of evidence that targets women in their homes, communities, workplaces, and health facilities.
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